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THE INFLIKNCE OF SE~Y ON NATWL
C~b’ECTION IN BUILOINIiS

H. D. Uhlte, C. B. Hlnn
COlorado State Lhlv8rslty
Fort Collins. Colorado

G. F. Jones, J. D. Balcod
Los Alams Natloml Laboratory

Los Alms, *J %xtCO

ABSTRACT

Strong free convection tlrflous occur wlth-
In wsslve solar bulldlnw rmsltlng frm
elevated t~rttures of-surfaces l%adla-
ted by solar ●nergy capared with tha cooler
surfaces not racdvlng radlatlon. The
gemetry of a bulldlng has a large Infiuence
on the directions and -gnltudes of nttural
clrflous, and thus heat transfer between
tones. Thfs Investlgatfon has utlllzed a
variety of reduc~.scale bulldlng conflgur.
atfons to study the ●ffects of geometry m
natural convection heat transfer. Slnllar-
ity between the reduced-scale model and a
full-scale passive solar buflding Is
achieved by having slnflar gaometrles
●d by replacing alr with Fraon-12 gas as
the model’s wrkfng fluid. Ffllfng the
mdel with Freon-12 gas results fn similar-
ity in Prandtl nmbers and Raylet h nmbers

?based on t- rature differences n the
8range from 10 to 10I1. Results from

four gemetries ●re descrfbed with an
~hasts placmd on the effects of heat loss
or, zone t~erature stratification Shifts.

1. NOMENCLATURE

c
Cp

o

;
H
k
Nu

Pr

i
Ra

St

T

orifice cwffictent, dl-nsionless
speclflc heat at constant
pressure, J/kg K
ion? hetght, ❑

acceleration of gravity, mls~
characteristic length, m
orifice hefght, m
thermal conductivity w/ta.K
Musselt n~er [4.h/(k~T)],
dlmenslonleas
Prandtl n-er (./s).

dimensionless
enqTy flux, w/m2
vol-tr!c flm rate, ~/S
RaylQl h n~er

!(g-o-h .AT/vsm),
dlmanslonlcss
Stanton n-er

%&m;::”””u)’
tmerature, K

ve;oclty, m/s
: orifice width, ●

x vertlrul coordinate, m
o thermal dlffusfvlty, m2/s
B coefficient of themal expansion,

l/K
A difference
D density, kg/~
v kln~tic viscosity, m2/s

Subscripts

c characteristic
m ●ix~d-mean

Superscripts

average

2. JH?EQIWM

Free convoctlm Is a prfmery ❑schanism for
heat transfer uetwwn dffferent zones within
passive solar bufldtngs. Zones that arc
nefther radtatlvt~ly nor conductivol,y coupltd
to a solar coll~mtion zone, (wh as a suli-
space, the spaLe tmhlnd a T- w-11, O!m a
direct gain zone), In fa~t, are solely dqwn-

dent on natural convection for heat transfer
and to tnsurc thermal cmfort wlthln that
zone, There exfsts a dfchot~ betuwn the
Importance and cwprehonnfon of this nattjrtl
convection heat trsncfe~ ~hantam wfthln

1:::’::%: :;::;:::’i)::’!::;:g::n
~trfes cm be trwtet’ with the slq’le
vfau factor aplvroach, w ffnd our8elves et
● loss to prad!ct the ●ffactm of ●ven sl~le

r
trfc changes on the heat trsnsfor due

o natural convection. These Includ@ such
crnn features as apertures, elevat~on
than es, corridors, and stairways, A reviau

?of a r velocfty profiles and tqrituro
scans frm but @ dozen passive gola.’ bulld-
InQa (1) -keg evident that -try has a
large fnfluencw on the dlrectlona and ma -

1!nltUdet of natural olr flw8, @nd thus t ●

heat tranafer bctwen zonen. Th8 second
law of th@rm@namlcs predicts the natural
dlstrlbutlon of collected soldr •nar~ from



,

the col lectlon zone to other cool~r zones
ufthfn the bufldlng. The yestfon that 1s
of fnterest here, then Is Now does ~try
&ftect this dfstrbutbnp

Prevfous experimental studfm concerned wfth
convection in passive solar bufldlngs have
been perfomed both at ful 1 scale cnd
reduced scale. The reduced seal Q testing
provides a Mgh degree of control over tie
●xperlmental condf tlons and 1s cspabl e of
producing repeatable rcsul ts. WIenonefs
concernd with t-tlng e nber of geome-
trl ●s, the reduced seal ● ●xperfaant offers
the advantages of reduced dountlma and costs
during reconf f guratfons. A reduced-seal e-
testlng aoperetus, with a scel Ing factor of
one-eighth, was utll f zed for this fnvestl -
getlon. h model 1s @ble to perfectly
stmulate fts full -scele counterpart; hou-
wer, useful Information can b. obtained
fr~ a model If the testing fs properly
conducted. On? requlrmnt in aodelllng fs
that the governing physfcel equattons be
slmllar In both the full-scale and the
reduced-scale.

The fundamental physical processes uhfch
occur in natural convection flow me
essentially fdentfcal to those occurfng In
other fluld flows. The besfc quatlons,
Wfch creapplfcable to fluld flow, there-
for~ cen h used to enalyse natural co!Wec-
tfolt flow$. These are the dlffepentlal
quatfons uhlch result from a conservation
of *55 (conttnufty), conservation of
momentm (Navler-Stokes), end conservation
of ●nergy (energy equntfon) derivations.
The physlcsl cfrcwstences of thfs ●xperf-
ment allow one to express the governing
●quations !n sf~ler forms. This lnves-
tfgntion Is not concerned with transfent
natural convection; thus tfme dependence
can he ●lfmlnated from the governfng
quetfons, In natural convection, the
fluldnotfon arfses frm buoymcy; thus
density variations that provfdemtfon wI1l
M taken tnto account, otherulse the uorklng
fluldwfll be considered lncoapressfble
(t* Boussfnesq approxfn$tlon). Mfth the
above approximations considered, the
governfng equ8ttons ere wrftten and made
dimensionless by approprfata c~fnatfons
of vorfables (2

4“
Two dhensfonless groups

result: (g*O*h.AT/v”a) and (w/o).
Thes@quentftfes ere know as the Raylefgh
end Prendtl numbers respectively and are
the two stmflarfty pareneters for natural
convection. The governtng equ~tfons for a
Full-scale and reduced-ccsle ●xperiment
ufll be fdentfcal ff the Reylefgh and
Prandtl n-ers er? sfmilar between the two
scales. For thfs fnvesffgetfon a scale
reductfon was achfeved by selectfng
Freon-12, Q gas with e grester densfty than
that of afr, u theuorkfng fluid. The

Pr8ndtl n~ers for alrand Freon-12 gas
are nearly Identfcel, uhlch essures Prandtl
nmber slmflarl~.

Thfs uork continues the series of slmllltude
●xperlnents utllfzlng Freon-12 gas to model
passive solar bufldlngs, lnltlated by M&m
(3) and subsequently performd by Yamaguchi
(4) at Los Alaaos. Uober stodled simple
doorway geometries of varlws height to
wfdth ratfos malntalnlng a constant &rea.
The results, based on zonal.flufd tompera-
t.ures,suggested ueck dependence on doomay
width, but strong dependence on dootw~y
height. Vamaguchl’s later work was con-
ducted wfthln an enclosure constructed frm
Fomlca covwed polyurethane Insulation.
Nln@ different geowtrlc configurations were
chosen to study the ?ffects of dooway
heights and widths, the vertical posltfons
of ●perjures, and rom v~lumes. The rgsults
uere egeln based on xon81 fluld tempera-
tures.

Brown and Solvason (5) In 1962 pioneered
this domain of research by proposfng a
btslc theory for natural convection across
an opening. The theory, based on an
approach utllfzfng an lnvlscfd Bernoulll
quatfon, suggests an ●quatfon for he~t
transfer thrwgh an orfflce of the followfng
fore:

Mu “C/3.(Ra.Pr)l/2 . (1)

The theory compared uell wtth thefr data
obtained frcm a full-scale test apparatus
with alr QS the uorkfng flutd. An fnltlal
assumption taken by Brow and Solvanson In
developing th~ theory was that the core
temperatures on ●ither sfde of the opening
were constant, that 1s non-stratified.
More recent fnvestfgattons, houevcr, hsve
shown the importance of t~ :perature strati-
fication on heat transfer through openl~gs,

Nansteel and Grelf (6) have studted natural
convection in partfoned ●nclosures wtthln a
water filled contafner. A llqufd uorking
flufd ailous a greater reduct.lon fn the
model $c@le, but at the ●xpense of vfolating
the Prandtl number similarity. The Prandtl
nmber for alr has a value of 0,71 but
var{es between 3 and 10 for water, dependfng
on the temperatur~. Bohn and Anderson (7)
heve investigated the sensfttvfty of natural
cunvectfon heat transfer wtthfn unparti-
tioned ●nclosures to the Prandtl number of
theuorkfng flufd. This work was specit’f-
cally performed to detemtne +otPer con
ttnued testtng of water filled reduced-..ale
●nclosures wcs ,lust{fted for bulldfng heat
trhnsfw research. They reported a reduc -
tfon fn the aver@ge Mussclt nwber (heat
transfer) of llt uhen the same ●nclosure
●xperiment W*S conducted wfth afr as com-
pcred wfth water, over s Rayletgh n-er



range frwm 2 x 107 to 1.2 x 1~. In*
related n~rlcal roblm (8) a 20%

!variatfon fn Nusse t rider, ●s the Prandtl
ntier was varfed froa 0.053 ~ fnflnlty,
w~~ noted. Onemf@t expect 6 devlatlonof
he~t transfer results for dlfferantmrklng
flulds for pertltloned enclosures, as flw
obstructions Increase the Wportence of the
flufd’$ fnertlal properties (9).

3. ~XPERV4EMTAL APPARATUS AND PROC~

The experimental apparatus (FIQ. 1) consists
of s rectangular enclosure constructed of
l.Om (0.039 In) stslnless steel with the
dlmensfons86.4cmx 111.8 cmx233.7ca
(34 In x U fn x92 fn). lb enclosure has
a rmovable top plate allowlng dccess Into
the test space; a Freon-12 seal was
assured by utlllzfng an fsoprena rubber
gasket betweam the enclosure 11P and toP
pldte. To reduce the ener

$“
losses to the

●nvironment, rigfd fnsulat on surrounded
all SIX sides of the enclosura. The natural
convoctlcn flows were driven by - opposing
vertical plates, one being resfstiveli
heated, the other llqufd cooled. The heated
surface was constructed of two almdnum
plates, 0.3175 cm (0.125 In.) thick, ssnd-
wfchfng ten horizontal resistance heaters.
A vartety of t!!ermal boundary conditions
were achteved on the heated surftce, from
Isothermal to constant heat flux, by having
a separate control for each resistance
heater, The ten resistance heaters were
powered by a 40 volt dfrect current power
supply makfng the total power avaflable to
the heated surface near 250 watts (853.5
Btuh) , A dfrect-cui rent power scwce wa~,
chosen to avoid generating ‘nofse- fn the
thermocouple cfrcuftr.v. Nhfle the aspv:t
ratio was fixed at 1/2 durtng thfs seffe%
of experfwents the ratfo can change by
adjusttng the heated surface locatfon

The cooled surfece had a sandwfch covstruc-
tfon slmllar to the hwated surface btlt with
slf htly thtckcr alwln~ plates 0.4’1?5 cm
(0.~88 In.), The two alnfnumpltt.cs sand-
wiched t~n fndlvfulually valved 9.53 m (3/8
in.) o.d. copper tubes. Mater from a re-
frfgerhted bath was circulated thrwlgh the
copp~r tubes to esttblfsh the desfnld
coollng surface boundcry condltfon. The
coollng capacfty of the refrtgercted bath
cxce~ded the power input capabftftfes of
the heatfng surftce. The cool@d surf~c~
ua% desfgned to be physically ftx~f wlthtn
the ●nclosure.

A total of 140 fndtvlduslly calfbrllted
copper/constantan, 40 gauge, tefloll ceated
thermocouples were ut’ltzed throughout thQ
apparatus for t~rature mecsurammts
On* hundred and e ●ven themocouplos w&@
dedicated tomeasuraments wfthfn tile

enclosure while the remsfnlng 39 were
&dlcated tomeasurlng the heat loss froa
the ●nclosure. Enclosure hest 10SSWSS
calculated from differential tauperature
meesuraents ●cross a flnltewldth of
lnsulstlonwfthln the rlgld insulation
surrounding the enclosure. Of the 111
enclosure thef~ouples 25 were utilized to
monftor the ~rature proffles on the
heated and cooled surfaces. The remalntng
the~ouples amasured gas ~ratures or
enclosure-surface tamperaturcs at selected
locatlons. :naddltfon ta the thermo-
couples, a differential mrature
8easurln clrcult was constructed based on

!two plat ma resistance temperature dev~ces
to measure the watm temperature difference
between the two logs of the coollng pl~te
loop. Coolfng water mass flow rate was
dfrectly aeasured with a vfbratfng U-shaped
tube flow 9eter. A positfve seal on the
the~ouple wires mterlng the ●nclosure
was sssured by passing the wires through
011 filled p-traps.

Four d{fferent pertltlon conftgurattons
were stud~ed during this series of ●xperf-
ments. The four con~lgurations are shown
lnFlg. 2 below. The vertical partlt~ons
consisted of 10.M cm (4 In.) polystyrene
insulation covered with alumfnn tape.
These pet ~ltfons could be considered
adfabatfc as the conkuctfon thrwgh the
partltfon was n~llg{ble In caparlson with
the energy transfer through the opening.
The eleveted soctfons ~fconflguratlons 3
and 4 were instructed l)? a sfntlar manner
wfth polys~rene fnsulatlo); and alumfnum
tape. The tl-fnm tape was ~fistalled to
reduce tho emfssfvfty of the ●wlosure sur-
faces. The configurations 1 and ? were used
to ●stabllsh a date base for compa?fson wfth
prevfou$ly reported ezperlmental res~lts.
Configuratfuns 3 and4 Invest{ te the
●ffect of clevttion changes. r

O“f’K::t;on3models ● sunspece sftuated lower
cooler zone connected by a simple doorway.
Conf{ uratfon 4 fs the fnverse arrangement

?model tna a sunsM~e situated hfoher than h
northern-zone. “

The followfng procedure was aafntatned in
this serlec of experhents. Once the
enclosure was configured It was charged
wfth Freon-12 untfl a concentration great~,
than 97,5ZWSS reached. The contafner was
then pressurized to 0.004 Pa. (1 fn. water
and adjtistmentt m’e made fn the hectcr
cfrcufts, cooltng water flow rate and
coolfn .~ater t~eratur~, The establfsh-

!ment o stmiy stste cundftfons was dster-
●fried by ● tamperati’re hfstory plot for
selected therwcouoles throughout the
●nclcsure afid fts ;u?rwndln fnsulatfon,

?Typfc&lly 50 hours were rqu rad to reach
edlfbrf~ ‘~ter @ bwndery condftlon
cliange. A complete scan of-all fnstr-nts
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rl~ld “myrrfsun-

,n-11 bmtt *noul. ?tbor~lmaa !nsul.

Fig. 1. Longttudtnal sectfon of apparatus.

WM taken and the measured values recorded
cstce steady stete conditions had been
conditions had been reached. The recorded
data were then averaged over & ten minute
sampllng period. Another data scan was
performed for the same stea@’ state
conditions 24 hours later. ~enerally the
difference betueen the recrrded data for
the two scans was less than a few percent;
the reatest variation occurfng In the

7cool ng water power absorbed. When tm
data sccns had been completed for one
state, adjustments were made to the heater
cfrcufts and coolfng loop to estdbllsh a
new equillbrlm stete. This procedure was
rapated 12 tlws for each configuration,
approxlnetely 8 states having constant-heat-
flux bou~dary condltfonh and 4 states havfng
Isothermal boundary condftfons, For thfs
experfmantal ser{es, the coolfng surface
ramafned in a constant flux mode. The
coollng tubes or the resistance heaters were
inoperative below the elevated floor level
+n configurations 3 or 4 respectively.

4. TEST RESULTS——

Typtchlly results for enclosu,-e heat
transtar experiments report a relationship
between the Nus$elt and Rayletgh or Grashof
nurhers fn graphical or nmer{cal form.
Three nondfnansfonal numbers requfr~ a
characteristic temperature difference,
length, and energy flux quantltles, Past
investigators have uttlfzed ●tther averuge
zoac-to-zon~ fluld temperature differences
or average su-face-to-surface temperature
differences as a characteristic temperature
difference. The ●nerw flux has been that
hfch {s transferred frm the heetfng sur-
face cm that uhfch passes through the

Conf~g. ●2
60-

t——

H3

3
32 “

/0.5”

lonaftudfnal longltud!nml
n9ctlon 8*ctlon

4“

Con$lg. @4
se”

m

.— .— -~

32 “
,20.5

5= .

lonoltudfnal longltudfnml

**cklon msctlon

4“

cors~lg. 3,4 Conflg. 1

rE4”I!I’””
ll.=” 11, s=

.lovmtlon ● lovmtton

Ffg. 2. The configurations.

openfng. Conventional characteristic
I;ngth; have fncluded the enclosure t,,~~(t,

34 ‘a



the enclosure length m?/or the aperture
height. This lnvestfgatlon has been
partfally concerned wfth understanding the
effects of zon~l-heat less to the -lent
on the core raglon t.aqwrature strat$flce-
tlon Thus a portion of the ●xperiments
were characterized by having a substantial
heat loss through the enclosure surfaces
other thsn the cooling md heatfng surfaces.
end for these cases, char~cterfstlc quanti-
ties differ frm those convantfonclly
chosen .

Evidence for the arguaant thbt the core
temperature profiles are influenced by the
heat losses to *lent 1s slvan In Fig. 3.
Two cool zone vertfcal temperature profiles
are zhowt,, where the different profiles
occur at various horizontal posltlons In
the cool zone. The high loss case was a
sltuatfon kher~ 63.6% of the ener ~ transfer
frm the gas sfde of the heated p ate was
lost to the environment out the enclostire
surfaces. In the lLW loss case this energy
loss ws 27.6%. For an tdlsbetlc enclosure

. *ndlaonotonal Soap. 1

Fig. 3. Cool zone temperature proff)es a.
varfous horizontal positions.

the vertical taaperature profile fn the zone
will ~amanln horizontally constant, ●xcept
near the coollng surface and the ●perture.
A progression of &vlatlons in the tempera-
ture profiles for increasing heat loss ta
the adentcan baseen lnFlg. 3.

The theory of Brain and $olvason for con-
vection through rectangular openings In
partitions ;uggest that the velocity dls-
trlbutfon through an aperture should be

u ● !2.g.AT.z.0)1/2 , (2)

dependent on the difference fn fluld density
or equivalently fluid taaperatures across
the aperture where z 1s the height above the
neutral plane (the plane of no horizontal
flow). This ●xpression can be Integrated
in the vertical direction to obtain the
volumetric VW through the aperture;

Q. C/3°M”(g”AT”H3.6)1~2 . (3)

The he~t transfer rate across the aperture
associated with this flow Is then,

(4)

tier? b~n Is the mixed-maan temperature
of the :ounter flowlng streams.

Instead of selecttng the Nusselt nuder as
the non-dlmanslonal heat transfer rate
thruugh thr aperture we wfll WP1OY the
Stanton nmber deffned as;

St ■ q/0,cp.llc.4ToH~d . (5)

This suggests different definttlons for the
characteristic values of temperature dif-
ference, length, and energy flux for flows
through apertures. The Brown and Solvason
theory Is based on constant zone tawpera-
tures. The experf~nts are characteriz~d
by strattfled zone temperatures; thus the
characteristic temperature difference wfll
differ slfghtly. In this case, the ch~rsc
terfstlc temperature difference 13 deffned
as the gas tamperaturt difference between
the b zo~es et the mfd-hefght of the
aperture, The characteristic length fs
deffned as the orifice height and the energy
flux Is based on the flux at orffice. The
Stanton rider rqufres m charactwfstfc
velocfty. A logfcal cho;cc for tho char@c-
terfstfc velocfty comes from tho Brown and
$olvason theory obove ulth z bolng replaced
by one-half the ortflce height. If thfs
velocl~ fs chosen, the ●quations (4) and
(5) canba rearrrnnged to show:

(6)

If the Brown end Solvason theory Is
rederlved for a llnearly stratified core
with the condftfon that mass flow rate Is



m

.’!

Indeperdant of the stratification (1) we
may Urlte.

AT~AT1,2 Q
l+t)3.H(b+b2)

*“ ‘7)

Were H 1s the aperture height and the a’s
and b’s are the constant and Il)lew coaffl.
clants, re9pectlvely, of the w~erature
proffles far zones 1 and 2. The coefficient
of dlscharga C has a range of values from
0.6 to 1.0 for forced flow, depending ew
the geometry of the orlflce, and a broader
range for buoyancy driven flows. For lso-
themal zones b~~bT 2 = 1 and thus from

\Equation (6) w see fiat the Stanton n-er
is solely dependent on the geometry of the
orlflce. Stan% ntier results fra the
fwr ●xparlmental configurations are shown

!s !he temperature flffference ?@tfo
ra hfcally In Ffg. 4, where the abscissa

b’T~/Ai~ ~. Each data point represented
by the ~onfiguratfon number results frm a
single set of heating and coollng boundary
conditions. Thelfnes shown in Fig. 4 are
llnes of constant dlscherge coefflcfm~t, and
&re showing the change In Stanton nmber for
fixed temperature difference ratios. The
data for configurations 1 and 3 are in good
agreatsent with the lltle for a dfscharge
coafffcfent of O 6, wh{ch would be expected
for these sharp edged apertures. Thc data
for con?lguratfons 2 and 4 f~ll just beyond
the envelope of discharge coefflcl. ‘s
between 0,4 and 0.8. The theory of brt)Wft
and Solvason and the mofilflcatlon made for
linear tentperature profiles fs based on tile
lnviscld Bernoullf equatfcn, and therefore
does not account for viscous effects. The
smaller aperture hefght of confi uratfon 2

!Is associated wfth higher gas ve ocltfes,
Mfch suggests that a viscous effect may
play a role in the ap~rture flow.

/“ J

Ffg. 4. Stanton n~er versus temperature
stratffjcatlon fndex

The heat transfer results are alternatively
shown in Fig. 5 In the fcrm of a Uuss~lt-
R4ylefgh tier relatlon for all four
configurations. The ordfMte fs the Nusselt
n-er defined as below;

W ■ q*H/&T.k . (8)

Theabsclssa was generated with a Raylefgh
-er based on ● heating surface-to-cooling
surface height as the characteristic length.

The data In this plot are considerably
scattered due In part to the different
levels of heat loss pamltted. Least
square linear curves have been shown for
each configuration. Both constant heat
flux and constant wall t~erature boundary
condltlon results are shown. No significant
difference was noted between the two
boundary condlttons. The core heat loss,
however, may play a role In muting the
;;~~ts of the different boundary cmdl-

.

Now the ●ffect of elevatlon change on heat
transfer fs considered. Based on the mean-
plate height as the characteristic length,
the ape?tures perfotued as reported in
previous eh~:vlments, that 4s, heat transfer
depends strong); on aperture hetght.
Iiansteel and Grfef reported a Nusselt numbnr
dependence on the aperture height-enclosure
height ratio;

Nu a (,i/D)O.41Q , i9)

Base6 on configurations 1 and 2 in Fig. 5
the exponent fn the above equatfon Is 0.25.

●.s 18.s 10.0 11.0

Fig. 5. Nusselt versus ~aylelgh nmber.

Ntth thfs exponent, heat transfer for con-
flgurat$on 3, wfthout the elevatlon change
ts ●stfwted to be only 3%less than w:th
the elevatfon chang~. This Increase In
performance fs wlthfn the err~r band for
these results.



5.

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

CWCLUSIMS

The Stanton ntier serves as an
effective non-dimensional Isett transfer
variable for flou through apertures.

Enclosure heat ‘loss affects the core
~erature stratification ●nd
ultimately the energy transport through
an aperture.

The level of elevation change
Investlgateddfd not sfgnfflcantly
enhance the heat transfer.

Core stratlffcatfor plays an important
role In energy transport through an
aperture.
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